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I ABSTRACT

The use of reflectors to control the distribution of the
Sound Pressure Level (SPL) in sonic test chambers is investigated.
The goal Is to obtain more realistic SPL distributions on the test

S object. It Is concluded that the use of reflectors will not In-crease the SPL on a test object unless the reflector and test ob-

ject are in the near field of the sound generators. The results
of the study are applied to the Air Force Flight Dynamics Labora-t• tory's-4APPDL) Sonic Fatigue Facility at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base. ::Design charts are presented that relate predicted
SPL distributions to reflector size and positioning.
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Many studies of the effects of an Intense sonic environment

:on aircraft structures and componentts are being conducted In
sonic-fatigue facilities. -These studies are often bindered by

...limitations In simulating actual sonic environments. This report
:.considers the potential uses of acoustic reflectors In shaping a
s:ound field In acoustic test chambers in order to simulate better
.the actual sonic environment encounte~red by operational aircraft.

Sonic fatigue, facilities hava, so, d sources' capable of gen-
eratins controlled souln output at pr esure levels equal to those
ecountored in actual enviro- ants. Tlho principal problem that-

--rmains In simzulating the senic enviAro~kmsnt is to obtain the cor-a
root distribution of sound presesura, level (SI'L) on'the test oh-

Jet7Fo e.:eS?L' a on the bottom= sur'ace of an aircraft
horliontal stabilizz.- ray be 10 Cal hl,,ýa than the levels on the

* ,top surface. A realistic test requiros acoustic field. s~haping to
-obtain this: distribution of SPL. Zae second basic problem that
!Iremainsj in* simulating the actual sonic environmnent is to -obtain

tecorrect directional properties of the sound field. :The di-
.rectionality -of the field datermine:3 the spatial correlation, pat-

* tern on'the surface of the test object;, and thereby its response.
At the present tim., -, zaurazznt s of the sp.-tial correlation pat-'
tern in an actual environzeg2t are not Cncrally available.
.Therefore," field shaping to obtain the correct directionality of-
'the acoustic field can only be aocc~plishod in a qualitative way.

L-Veld sharping Is prese~ntly aco s:7-liaehd by prograrrzdng the
n v and comblination of noise rdmira"tors uzedq, by positioning

mobile 'noise X.enorators, by ralective aura = of ane-choic. treaftent,
ýand by-juidicious loca-tion of theý teat ob-ect. Houte"Or. the
amount of field zshaping that can be obtainted us ng these mathods
is8 not al,,ayrs sufficient. to sirmulate actucal onvi ronnant a. More
'field shanping could be obt aine!d bj uofo± a larZer. number of
sound sou'roeas . ut this aprock would. be e:%;enaaivo and: would
require enlargement or t "e control *yzte eco::p02 to the extentt that sufficient space surrounding the structure would not be
available.'

I - h.use of reflectors to shape the acoustic field seems.
promising. A, simple 14 ft x 14 ft alu-minum panel serves as a sat-
lsfactory reflector of sound waves with frcquencies above 100 Hz.
in using such a reflector, It Is nacessary only to position It
correctly relative to the sound sources and the test object. No
-controls, supply lines, drive syst~eas, or h, avy supports are
needed,

IX
1Q



An acoustic r flector cc_~ e. iz n baslcally. thioee ways.
First,, It can be used to raflnLt csrd *a -v2 =An from the
source onto t T test object, as swh-:r.i In Fig. 31. Second, It can
be used to reflect sound waves at~-y ra the test object, thereby
'shielding it from an Intense sonic enviro= =nt. -The -use of a re-
flector for this purpo;ýe Is shown in Fig. 2. A third way In which
an acoustic reflector can be used is to place it close to the test
object,, thereby forming a resonant cavity. The sound pressure
levels In the cavity will exceed those in the surrounding acous-
tic field at the resonant frequencies of the cavity.. The use of

a reflector to form a resonant cavity Is shown In Fig. 3
Theme are, of-course, limitations In the use of acoustic re-

effectiveness of a reflector on the basis of Vamiliai' ef)'rpcts ob-
tained with optical reflectors. Acoustic rcflectcrs, Unlike opti-
cal reflectors, are comparable to or only slightlyý larcer ta an
acoustic wavelength. Consequently, much if not all of thzeir use-
ful effects will be associated with highly acc.plex wave phanomana
rather than the relatively simple geometric effects cormmonly valid
for optical systems.

A reflector used to reflect sound waves onto a test object
*can be flat or curved. With a curved reflector, some focusing of
the acoustic energy occurs. .However, the effect Is not as strong

* as conmonly encountered in optics since the acoustic wavelengsth
Is comparable to the size of the reflector. The amount of focus-
Ing that can be obtained with a curved reflector is given by the.
equation .[I] .

where 1Pr max'iIs the maximum pressure. amplitude of~the reflected
field,1 IF1  is the pressure amplitude of 'an incident plane wave,

d Is the diameter of the reflector, P Is the focal lehgth,, and
A. is the acoustic wavelen-th.

*In this report we have limited our consiCaration to the use
of flat, rectangular panels as acoustic reflectors. The use of a
flat reflector to reflect sound waves onto a. test object in a
diffuse field will produce no significant effect. Atany point
In a diffuse field, equal acoustic energy comes from all'direc-
tions. Therefore, the reflector deflects as much energy away from
the'test object as towards it. The use of an acoustic reflector
as a mirror Is limited to the direct field where the acoustic

:2
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presstr1 e aoliuenr theSrae cTtered fil 1a be- to .. , a nset1d aszc

qaantiti3. ar icse A c.22"_

onl.efre pa sGttt/x)z Usnis fv~ by.t aq .Th t Ion, thez co:,rple8
prelssuree a dlliedlly ithe thatt od.fil cq. b. expvr,. ese ill

.sees the. arpr~amlne solut~ions to' Eqs. 4 ah d 8 will d±Iirer soirla
what..

Se kij ~yZei h-Scn;,'fcj Perautta- n

:Teseod ftyeigh~s-,r Pfold fornulation, 7, 81 is also *

pams.ure t u ý orf the '~a atteo'ced field is. given byth ole

where 4O/Jn is give~n by Eq.6.7

The exact solution to Eq. 9 will agroe Ide-ritically with the
solutions of Eq.- 4. or S. 1!cwef2.c', aproxirýte zolvt.Iorns for this
equation, will differ fro both t~e apoxin~ate solutio n of Eq.. 4
and that of Eq. 8

Exact solutions or Eqs. 4s 8 or 9 have been found for only *.

one case - a circular disk with a normally Incident plane wave.*
Numerical techniques to obtain solutions formuore general cases
have been developed [0,20J. However, these techniques aeqie,
cmplex and do not necessarily convergq to the proper 8oluwaon. ..
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an tochn 1qua. rhch Is cc onJ.=y usdIs de-.

1, ued

~ iaesoliztions for the co_"p ex pressure amplitude In
tre sca'otteared field. a'ro.und a plane reflector can be obtained by

i-cing thia Kirc'of f &P~rox1=2tionS Ell]., These are

.. ~ (~ ... x :Off the reflector (10)

and V
PIXY P on the i~llinated side

(~)of the reflector.,11

Also,.'if we ta!ke the 'reflector to be rigi.d, the particle velocity
normzal to the reflector will be zero so that

_x on the reflector *(12)

and finally syrmmetry for the plane reflector raquires that

zý `0 off the reflector.(3

We can use these, four eq'"mtiohs for the co=z~lcx pressure amplitude 1
and its derivative in flqs. 4j, 8 and 9 to obt-in approximate solu-
tions.

The formlzKrc~-'t ulation, Eq. 49, gives

P dxG ) ()

- W(~ (14)

1511-
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4*' A., CA-b

man~fd w. a -I th- c- ý-Te of1iw~ the source, and s is

the Ad1stance, frcz t2ýo pc'l-at to p.o Int z. The derivative of the
Inciden~t cc-plax pin-s..'re v-'-titudie Is

Or) lk (19)S

this x-o- cm 4aC

Th F- C.- n -f- o- Z. .. e2..,Q. -r~lmb r

a ~ dos) -(20)

ebre PW, (r.) is t ho c~1 C, It Che xe z 144 ccie1d.

Th s-;wl s I1cnfo hr- t Z z dpr.S sU m

- ta

wid a 1i me, Ito tl- rpazz!ýýI

Evl~uation of 1. 20 or 21 r~cvixza th,-at we selectacod-
na-m In r toc~yct~~~~aIrte "al. It Is

mnost Idnviciet tio use a Car -eizani coo.nte system since we are
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r~. z1§~~ ; ~:i ~ot the penal-ac rh o w
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z *RceSs$ (26)
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(71) Cs e-.

where point xiontie panol.

t ~jl Eq. 31In Eq.ý 15 ie ~ tw .I nn for t~e FR~S approc;tzat
sout-n-

-1 ,x sir r-zn

whe re r Is Elv cn yr 3o . £2he V -ortt outip
Is round by using Eq. 3$ in E; ±, q

A I IXj ffr~ 4r-HC~~

X a., 0s+ a12 j. 8a.1.nu

Eqain 32 tnt 33 for Zt nv 'a cn also be at-.
tamned Trom our solution t, a s~t zrr br 10oLttIng the dis-
t~ane ton, the. centc or tho ~-~~ Vs¶c on o~C to I r- . .-

(inity. While the point ss't t -i~JtZ o intfrzty cvo h t h-at

* as R (324) . -4

where A Is a constant.plane
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fd&'- * t ...- a a Cr~ sr A

ra rv= -a v ~ .ww

T6. ev"~Jl.V..A the., et, u r-a LGrzZir.*NT; ,4

SRS-approxtna. Int'

~~~~~" U S S A) ,' - In CC=-

R~ 1

2 P (36;)

Similarl totS crl ~~on ~iss

8w - r ie o~~+

Rrl I..
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If R >)-138

4f R _ (39O)

1k It 141)
r

OdaS~ scoze8  ItR 4> 2).

c8 Coss 0gr I R5 >>L * (43)

where L. Is the m~inim=u dii-aension of the pz, rvl. The conditions
for these ;poitosrecuire that the ditsn"c-s from the
sour-ce to the a eI a n the rec-aiver to ths psz be much laraear
thran b wt;h th a pQ-nel size and an acoustic ravaen.3th. :With these
aLpprvqzlmatiorn tihe .IR approximate solution frcmx Eq. 20 beCOMCes

v~ Ik(R 4-71,I * .- A a sr

r77r
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f (X,y) -( -ax ire ccSf sn~5'nQ--,r r

ittza 2 xsIfl~r czr'+ y sifler s in~r)
2R. 23 2Rr

(x sin$ cos# + y. sinO si8 )
S S8+ (45)

If iwe keep only the first two tc-rm7- off Eq. 45 in ealuatinz
the surface inteerais, we obtain tha F.z oe .i1
solution. If we keep the first six terimzv or Eq. - 45, wo obtain
the Fresnel, solution. ., ortunately, the eiplor of -thcz +two solu-
tions- the Frauenhofer. solution - is of ere-at pr±actla use for
scattering problemz4 ýThe condition required to ignore all but
the first two terms in Eq. 4~5 is that

k2" ZR5 z Or Coso¶r y sifOr sinior

<< vin2 (416)

This condition will be met If

and

Note that as the acoustic vavenumber gets large at high frequen-
cies, the region of validity of the far-field solution is limited
to distances far from the panel. The familiar geom~etric effects
in- optics are not contained In the tar-field solution.

.26



Afar field evaluation of. the FRS formulation can be found
eva.lusting th~e surfzace integral in.Eq. 44,

2A k ik(R +11

*where ar Is in the-,far field and.

sin -. (sine OS + sine CosV*
r r r sSDý*8(r Z-M) k(siner C0SV4r + sine8 Cost,)

sin. y (sine sin~i + sine sin*2rS S

whe pocdre folise in the fapfeleadedi ivng by arah Eq. also
befloe ooti ar field soluutions for scteigofahnien plan womuave

ikR
SF A~i e * Apane(51

where Ap elan isoltheiomple frsampltuern of the incident plane wave.
Theangle obtained fr in Eqs. 48 a 9d and 50 dettinegh ieto

ofee poa tion h omlxamltd of the Icdn plane wave.

In many cases we will not be interested In the phase charac-i
teristics in the scattered pressure field,'but will need only theý

27
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20 LVCZ CJ'~ for UZ -2 hz~a C'7'9

anzlez rm to 45. 5cdieaVe n. z--a250tw a
general result -t1e th:ýce Cl. 1
.'flected Pressure aZ:;ýlttze In. tSh fwa'.s l,d -a -i;-" rt U&t

.for Or a~ 0vI.e., specular r-4:ltjctica. Thefetc1 pr.~r
amplitude will be Createst also at a a 0 * Thus, If we a--* onlyr a
.interested In locations where the reflected pressures are largeo,
.we can use any of the, three formulmations. Mine question as to
ýwhich formulation gives3 more accuratle results vhcn 0 if 0~ has

r a
* never~ bezn' satisf V actorily anxni Ea ki'~~ tht tt!~ reI"InceCA-

pressure- at a go* rm-zftfe ze bzt, Z-%,r of~ A'ue:c 'tz

flat pz~nel r.~y t-~" ~.t: tax to,'¾rcz Zt.

theP~ ~ . Asaiszc1ryezkton Is Pro ba-bIY to uze
.the MS3 formaulatbion whe~n 0 Is Lar&ý.

.At low frequencies the reflected po wec. trtf3l1t te v z -r not
var sinifcanly a-s a funtIon ci' %. 1 Fevw)r at hi fraf.-

-quencies the reflected prsueaplituda ehecw ae~~s of r"in -
Jma or nulls at different values of' 0 r * he cuzter of nulls Is

:equal to the inteocer part of thne lenL:: ofte panel tdvldcd by

* . L (56)

:where k Is the acoustic rav¶3lenytt*h en!I N im the cw.!7.tcr of nu, lIs.
Strictly ;Pea14.-nrg., Eq. 564sa o-aly v aIId, Ch Ir41 n a 0. It will

gvarasnble approzi=,ation, hoe'ever, for othert valtue-s of
,The locatton of caoh null Is3 rec Crnmn *nCtasiet
sm-aller ar-c as g.~o fr~pec Thrýzio Ife itn c -'mr -'
the retlectod pr-essure over banuCz or fAoý-=Io llaz
appear. This ra~ult will bo v~Inn a t-u1m~r 0t'et-lonf Wz; -a
consider the reflec-tion of rtn~cl,, noise.*

The pressure am~plitudes plotted In Firs. 10, 11 and 12 are.
normalized so that the value at 0 a 0 to the sese for everyr



frevr-r=11. ta increazea Wit1 Ic

- ks~J' - ,157)

F hr c st aceezztic re-a- er', t' IS tW retquency, and a, is
v h ý~ CcuA ?o cta & I~ c ~rly the t raqu on cy dGop en d ern cwe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S c ttI thacaew ap1 e vaonrz.slly in ent on a 4 tt

-by 4 fIt panel. For this 0 czze4 wa non~ atce theprsuempite
by the factor ERlpae 1hr4pee s h aitd
.. complex pressuire arplitude of the plane wave, I.e., the pressure

ampliudi-...T-e pressure anplitulez, naraalized in this way are
plotted: in, Viz. 13 tar varlour4 tiru -toiis Atv low: nofrWO e-Quencies
the relotc arauoeICzi zd nd noct CtConL'ly te-

p pe."dn"n On twl &nie :0 r At L;>zr £e~lcc0 .1cnia 'a lI~ g3P aza at

poll" ot :?r rnzle on czva th.% "'"In the r-1 'etn' d pr'iz-.
sure e~ltc will * cccry zS tr, EV v:fl' c ' of

A * t t? +t _ t~ttu 0 tho roflected pras-r a r a
sure at this Peakc is given tby

1:760 IsrOr 10 'r * 1' i0t)Ju-4. t jco0 (58)

where I18I is theý a=,,lituda off t.sri cdpeure a h pc
ular anle.1 -n-d iA s 1 the ark Iitude o1% th 0Point source. Equta-
tion 58 Is Valid tor any' of t he thraf;?vetos Note that the
peak of the r~aflected prca~za a ±t narles w1th L L.? co~a5,
the projectcd area of th anm o- n .a smtcea P.-, =1 to the dlrec-
tion of orQ2$tc Wtta nC.0, L~ a .

Theo caltAC._Mltons Lli to 11,rallot the f 4afjM solUtions I
sae.be ostla ractzical e.2.nce 0.~ has taen tC#!ýcn to toZLra

It Is intcn-Oad oly that thejr I11lusttx,%&a Who typo& of solutions
which aeottained.trepatclco ton attrfete
rield prcesturez aro prseenitcd Iurnar- Pal. or this report.I

The Importanoo ot the far-field solutions vill becomie evi-
dent in future sections. We vill find that the far-field solution
Is a rrasonable epprozlrtion to thaexact eva-luation ot theI
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integrral ezrarssions for the FRS and SRS formulations even when
ta ec~*r Pc-Tht is fairly close to the panel. -hnwe will

usa h fa,, "ie'ld solut~ions to calculate the total-acoustic power
ýrei'leclted a I .d the dlrectivity of :a t pow.:r.

2.4 Scattern ISolutions for the Re ar Field -

-- The Integral expressions obtained in Sees. 2.1 and 2.2 ftr
the scattered field around a flat rectangular reflector must be
evaluated num~erically when the receiver point Is close to the

reflector.
The scattered complex pressure amplitude around a flat re-

flector Is given by the.FRS formulation, the SRS formulation or
the HK formulation. *To illustrate the numerical evaluatlon of
these -e -ressions. we will consider the SRS formulation for the
reflection of an incident plane wave. The Integral expression
for this case Is given by.Eq. 33, repeated be-low

pSRS( Apine ekr1
-r S- 2ir) Lpa dxdy -e ik- 1 coIso.

t e-ik(x sine cost' + Y sine sin*~) ~3

'A numerical evaluation of the surface integral in Eq. 33 requires
that we replace the integral by a summation of terms. Toward
this end we lot

X i- D (59)

where D is the s~tep size, L x is the length of one side or the re-

flector and 1I i c L /D. Similarly we let

with 1 S L 1/D. Then tha Eq. 33 can be written as

35
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A L,/D -ZD -1-
P r r D

-ik(xi sine coso + yj sinO sin*~)

where xiand y1 are given by Eqs. W9and 60, r~ Is found from
Eq. 23*

A 2.
r x 1 ( (62)

and

2
rOS r (63)

The su~nat ton In Eq., 6.1 wili be a Go~od epproximatlon to the
surface Inte~rai If the step sizo D I s d~e cmili enour~ so that t"4.
integrand does not varzy significantly bett, -:n steps. Unless z,,.
Is very close to the refiecto"p t Iar ratdly varyirStermi In
the Integrand of Eq. 33 is the cczplox exponential te-M This
term will not vary trom steop to stop -if we rnka the step siz-e
or-all in com-parlson to an acoustic wvolon-loh,

.0 a* (64)

where X, is the acoustic wavolenztth. Ey vairyins the at-ep szie we
f ot nd. that accurate r.y=r~cP evalunti%^,- cozld be oblain:db
rnakinS the step Size- IC1 than oh 1 the CCOUetic wv%.e 10 nh
or onz-halr the p di-,1 -;cnalon -whftchver Is s:,,llar. Via step
size m~ust be such th~t L /D and L /D are I nt-e r a.

The double swy~ation In Eq.. 61 can be carried out earoily
using a digital computer. At high frequencies where the acoustic

* wavelength Is small c=ompared to the panel diraenzionso a large
number Of Steps in the our ation are required and the computation

* time becomes long.

* . . 36.
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I", should be pointed out that the ezact evaluations of the
Integral exprezsicn given by Eq. 33 are riot exact solutions to
the a ca tt ezI ng problem since Eq. 33 is In Itself an approxim~ation
to the eXaC.t Solutijon.

Numerical evaluations of the SRlS approximate formulation for
plane wave Incidence on a 14-ft square reflector are presented in' L4
Figs. 141, 15t and 16. The angle of incidence was taken to be
zero. The pressure amplitudes plotted In these figures have been
normalized to remove the decrease In amplitude due to spherical
spreading. The normalization is accomplished by multiplying the
actual pressure amplitude by the factor

R
I 1'; (65)

where tAp nIis the amplitude of the Incident plane wave. The
numerical evaluations can be co=;pared with the far-field expres-
sions when we use the above normalization. The numerical evalu-
ations for Rr a 50 ft agree almost exactly with the far-field
solution. However, for R 8 ft the nummerical evaluations are
as much as 15 dB below the far-field solutions..

The accuracy of the tar-field solutions as a function of
distance ~R and frequency is sho.wcn in Fig. 17. This curve was
-established by ccrnparing the numarical evaluations with the far-
field solutions for 8and 0 equal to zero. However, the plot
Is probably also valid for other values of the angle of Incidence/ jas long as 0 a 0' and r + 1800p i~e., a3 long as We
consider only specular reflection.

The nurterical evaluations for the ne=r-field pressure Emnpli-
* tude will be used in Sec, III of, this report to cbta-In theaorotical
* predictions which can be compared with data obtzined in an experi-

mental study.

2.5 The Effect of Panel Response an the
Reflected Pressure Field

The results presented in previous sections weresrcl
* speaking,, valid only for rigid panels. We will show In this see-

tion that the panel response has no significant effect on the re-
flected pressure field. The panel response will, however, be im-
portant in designing a reflector which will not fatigue under an
Intense sonic environment.
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Tt .:ýhe t effect of panel response on the reflected field
wil -un.:ld-ar the excitation, response and radiation of a panel

In an 1%'irnlte r11E d haffle- whtch is excited by a diffuse field
'4 nel.;e. Ti,.• oolution of' thic problem is relevant to the un-
taffiLI p"I nl oroiblem In that the response and radiation of a
ta f!i.:J Iael ;,;Ili be above that of the unbaffled panel and,
thu-rt:f:..re, ,.;ill be a. conr.ervatlvely high estimate of the effect

-f .c . zP.nz' on the reflected field. The response and radi-
t" of a a -fled panel ha-; 'een carefully and completely stud-

i'I [I.';J. W.wt.I "1 u::e the result:s of this stuly.

T'.'o ca•iculte the ro-spunZe and radiation in any given fre-
-;;.,-n.ny ban 1'.;de r.u. .t cons iIder both the modeýs with resonance fre-
-.,.ci<.. irn tht band (ressonant modes) and the modes with resonance

, -outsid* the band (nonresonant modes). The response
." th. rr.:on.tt inede will dominate the response of the panel.
i1:'.ev.*, tbe nonre.;o)nant modes usually dominate the acoustic
tP±n. 5 .:.5'o tr:.,u:•.h the r~l. ".We will cc-nzider first the re-

...... ,.t'i. -owz. !ncd,-.-t on both sides of a panel In a
3 r';,1'! . ..V* . .. .: ,r C:�It '-n. - ; rlIveni by

cA
n'rvc = VEA (661(66)

' I.: the tt e- a 'vra. k.! power incdent on the panel, EA is
:n;: .a-;',*: total acnu.:stIc ene r;:¢ in the chamber, V Is the

voU"'.:" .f .... ....... r, c Us i-ý the srpeed of sound In air and A is
t~ ..... ± •. t .... ! •..-. h resonant reoponze of the baffled

i."''.!'iO I.; ,1[V~n by

n,, n.,- (6?7)
'{A "Ac c.

-. , .t- ,:.n-.,U' vlt.r-tor-i enery, of the panel, np is
"h,-r.,:•i'•l~1 ,-''ty , t .. ':.;,nA t., the mold' 1 d-nzlty of the

c•:,:a ~ q, na : h r'0'L-t 1F.TAo 10-%-,• fa.t.tor, and nto In the total",i. .-. *, 4. 1 *j.*'n * '. , '* * 5.,.19 
4 

S. .5 4 5 d ~ I ~ E... 5,".. * "" . ~ I .5¶ .'. 4 a * ~ ~ , .4

:.,.II'•tf:••t r. T,,: rall-ttion lo Pifnttor of a clamped .
[It* p1 ..... It. "t i•' I'l " I:- i-ivn tv::
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4 -00o P .I fci
A- fort---(8rad 3T f'p At

where p* Is the density of' air, p Is the urre.diItyof the
panel, P is the perimeter of' the panel, an~d f-Iz; the critical
frequenew which Is given by

f ~cr 2 7 i~ce (69)

[where ic Is the radius of' gyration of' the panel, and c to the
longitudinal wavespeed In the panel material.. The mosdal derizit.0
of the panel is given by

A
n' (70)

and the modal density of the chamiber i s given by.

2j "A *(71)

The total time-average acountic power radiated tU; bo th i of'
the vibrating panel 13; given by

-~~~ red 2a' rad *- -.- -

-Comnbining ;Eqs 66 (h±C,) (72( glvI-

1(73



For a square aluminum panel in air

°o~o 84 1(74)

as tin

where tin is the panel thickness in inches,

P (75)
AL''

where L is a dimension of the panel in inches,

,(113076

and

ti1 In (:._ 77)

Using these values in Eq. 73 gives

lrad 3 x 10 (78)
Linf ntot

Note the important result that the ratio of the power radiated by
resonant modes to the total inci.dent power Is independent of
panel thickness.

T9hc lowczt t'vqttjy at whicn a panel effectively reflects
an incident sound wave is given by

f - (79)

At this frequency
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~~~~~~~~~ ... 0 ... .... • ! "..••• . (80)•••

i Finally,, a typical value for the total loss factor of a lightly
"•damped structure 1s approximately .

In tot 3 x 10"* (81)

so that •: :,

ra (.... .... . 82)

Foer a typically da.-ped panelp then, the acoustic power radiated
.tby the induced resonant vibration Is at least 12-1/2 dB below the i
I ~~Incident acoustic power. •'".. .

/ ... •:Our~eonsideration of the effects of vibration on the r-eflector
per~formance must also Include the nonresona-nt motion of the re-

S•flct•.The acoustic power transaitted through a panel w•a non-
r:"-lesonant motion Is given by' ' ' :":""".........•

• trans "T if nc , 183)

where ir is the mass law t•-an~sr•son coefficient which Is approxi- S
mately given for diffuse fileld Inaldonce by L15S • •

I2 c
(.8.)

The time-average power reflected Is given byot ar of a lightly

ape treflected si taprans pxrad

Swhere 11trans Is thi'lpower transmitted through the reflector' by-•

nonresonant motion and Ar~ Is the power radiated from the back i

-
1 ~rad (2

r57....

i .. or a typically dam.ed.panel, then.. the ... cou..tic. p r ri ated.

byteidcdrsnntvbaini tlas 212d eo h



of t:;i? roflector by resonant vibration. We can ignore Rrad rela-
tiv,: to " o o that-"Inc

Ireflected (86)
Inc

For -an aluminum reflector In air the mass law tranmission
zeefflcient can be written as

T V (87)

t'er,- is the r-?lector thickness in inches. If we require

Uiat 901 of the incident energy be reflected for frequencies
above 103 Hz, the reflector thickness must be greater than 0.12
In. For a 1/16-in. reflector, 63% of the incident energy at 100
H-, it reflected.

We conclude that the flexibility of a 1-ft squAre aluminum
rcf.hctor 1/8-in. thick (a typical reflector) will not alter the
•:i . di't vy more than I dB so that the reflected field
from a rigid reflector can be used for our calculations.

2.6 Reflected Acoustic Power

An evaluation of the performance of a reflector can be best
Sr rd.Žby looking at the reflected acoustic power. A reflector
wItai a1Lf*.'1ctory performance will reflect most of the power In-
cIdVit on its surface in a colimated beam which can be directed
ft the test object.

'Jur Itvorev.2 ;dltons for the reflected pressure field
h'lve ,*"•,-r obut"Alir,! for an acoustic medium which has no energy
d,::itior iechanisms. Thus, the acoustic intensity in the far
'!/:Idc !t-± be us;*d to calculate the reflected power and the diree-

t c- ,a!lt/ of that power.

The time-avcrftj'e acoustic Intensity of the reflected far
field i:; d!rectedi away from the reflecting panel and has a magni-
tuJe e.lual to

l(•r '0'r) u ( ]Ps(Rr er.*r)Ie (88)
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where I is the time-average acoustic intensity, R ,er Or are

spherical ccordinates defining a point In the far field, p c Is
the specific acoustic impedance, and Ps is the complex amplitude

of the scattered field. The complex amplitude of the scattered
field can be obtalned from one of the three approximate formula-
tions presented in Sec. 2.3.

The total acoustic power reflected by a panel can be found
by integrating the far-field intensity given by Eq. 88 over a
hemisphere of radius R which is centered on the panel,

- d der Rr sin8 r I(Rr9er,4r) (89)

where R Is the total time-average power reflected by the panel.

The acoustic power incident on the reflector takes a very
aligned with the direction of propagation and has a magnitude

given by:.

2p 1 " _ 1_ (90)

where Ii Is the time-average intensity, a c, Is the acoustic Im-
pedance and P is the complex amplitude of the plane wave. It

follows from Eq. 90 that the total power incident on the reflector
Is

1 2D c C -A(91

where 1I iS the time-average incident power, A Is the area of the
reflector, and e Is the angle of incidence of the plane wave
measured from a normal to the reflector.

.The ratio of reflected power to incident power as a function
of kL cos 1 1/2, where k io the acoustic wavenumber and L the length
of one side of the reflector, has been calculated numerically u:n-
Ing a digital computer and Is plotted In Figs. 18 through 21 for
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several values of thIne an-le o f incidence ot a. p'eneý Wave. Tao.O.
curves aexepresented.I in. ach -fivgure corrz~pc-I r to V!eI n
SRS approximate rerzulataons for' the rflecta-1 field. The -0 z
formulation will give results which are the avetrage of these twvo
curves. At high frequancies (1c lzr~e) the ratio of reflectci
power to incident pourer approac~hes one as would be expected-based
on a geometrical optics point of view. At lower frequencies,
ýhowever, the ratio of reflected to Incident power varies between
the different formulations. The FES formulation gives ratios
which fluctuate In frequency and which for certain values of
IcL cosO 12 exceed one. The ratio of reflected to incident power

.~can exceed one because of our definition ofteincident p._wer as
the Intensity of the incident wave when the reflector Is rs,,ovad
times the projected ar-a or the reflector on a plana normal to
the direction of propa-ation of t~he wave.

The fluctuations of the FIRS solution are larcQst for 0 00

and disappear for larae an!,les of incidcene. -The ratio of re-
ýflected to Incident po-ýe r given by the FPS formulation for low
values of kL cosO /2 Is strongly dependent on the ang'le of inci-

dec*- Th ratio at kL *oO1 qa to one Is as flos

kL cosO~
0 tAifrom FRS formulation with 2 1

00 0.5

450  0.3

600 0.2

where 9r Is the reflected p ow ar. and 11, Is the incident power.
a ra

.:The SRS approximate formaulation gixe prdit"nwhc
well below thoseegiven by the FRS formu.al ne:Lcep for .
ang-les of incidence. The SRS fc ~ ion a m eone as
kL cos 1/2 Increases but not as rzv l s h- p~~ezl tion given
by the FflS formulation. The rluttiatiors exhibitCad by t~he PRS
formulation do not occur for the ~SI frzulation. And, finally,
the SRS formulation gives predictions for the ratio of' reflected
toIncident power which are nearly independ"ent of angle of mnci- 4

dence, a3 shown below.
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kL cosa a. frm SMfornulaionwit
.00

* 00 .25

The HK approximate formulation gives predictions which are theA
.-average of those given by the FRS and SRS formulations.

Th aseo h differences between t~ethree approxirate,
forulaios' rethe Kirchhoff sý.;roxiationa given by Eqs. 10

and 1. Asdiscussed in Sec. -2.3 the far-field pressur03 at

tios reIdentical. Thus, the diffaieznces between th FES3 and
SRSpreictonsfortotl rdiaed owe reultfrom differences

in the predicted amount of power radiated In directions nearly
parallel to the plane of the reflector.

For the purpose of shaping an acoustic field the directivity
of the reflected power is as inportanto as the total reflected
.power. As a measure of the directivity of the radiated field we
have numerically calculated the power reflected within a cone of
angles defined by S. This reflected power Is given by

(21 J,
'r ~ *dr * r r r "(Rrserfdr)(2

where It (0) Is the ti -avar""Ze po%,r reflected In the cone ofr
angles defined by 8, the tngie 0 to mz.-surd rolative to a normal I
to the reflector, anl I is the fa-fqtld Int-anity ~pgrvn by Eq.

8 Plots of the reflected pv ~(0) for differcsrt values of

lcL/2 are shown In Pigs. 22 thr-ouv-1 241. A2l plots Cho=n ara for
teease of nor=a1 incldcnce. T#an Wire* plotoos cow tho bo'havior

predicted zbove.. Th-e VFJ and SR3 ap zofor'mulaticas give
nearly the same prediction for the pcwer radiated Into a cono of
angles for small values of S. If we considatr angles up, to 3Q0*
the prediction from the two forzulations are within 202 for any

* value of kL coO O/2. We conclude that the question of which
formulation to use Is not of great ic,"ortance for our particular
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problera, since we'are mostly interestod In. the reflected pressure
near the specular angles, *r 0.1 an ra 80

Irn Pat4o hsreport we will use calculations of reflected
power as a basis for practical design charts. These calculations-
will be based on the SiiS approximate formulation and, thereftore,
w ill be conservative estimates of reflector performance.

2.7 Reflection of a Sand of Acoustic Noise

The predictions for the reflected field In previous sections
have been obtained for a single frequency pure tone. To be przc-
ticailly useful these expressions must be averaged. In frequency in
order to predict the reflection of random noise.

The reflection of an acoustic field will be s une d t o be
linear evn* *though the levels of the field are high'enaugh to
cause nonlinearities in the propaeation of the wave, With this
assumption linear input-output relations can be used. The. spec-
trum of the pressure at point aris related to the specti'um of ~
the point or plane wave source by a frequency dependent consttant,,

(f Si(flH(Sr~f)I' :(93)

where S (x Is the spectrm- of the pressure at point f. tIs

the, frequency, S IIs the spectrtua of the source, and R Is the comn-
plex frequency response. The function HIf s the complez pressure
amplitude at, point sr reaulting; from a pure tone -,source with
unity amplitude. The copplex prezure nlit ude for apure tone
has been calculated in plrevlou3 sectilons and -is given by I

where P, is the complex amplitude* of the Incident pure tone waves..

fiel po int arad sI the atmplitude of the scattered pressure
fi~'tpita.Temagnitude-squared ofH(Ergf): Is

a1 r

+ Pf(4,,t) Ps ( * (95
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The last two terms of Eq. 95 result from the interaction orf
the incident field with the reflected field. ... e will show that
the average of these Interaction terms over a band of frequencies

t tends to zero and can be ignored. Then the magnitude-squared .of

(I((Ir f)'2>Af <iPx (X f)2 0 <IrS1(.,Ij>f (96)

where-At is a band of frequencies, and f is the band-center-
frequency.. .

2.7.) Interaction of VE ciCnt field wfI th
the refl e cted field

To show the interaction of the In.ident field with the re-
flected field we consider a point source generateng random noise.

i The strength of the source will be somewhat arbitrarily set to be
the spectrum. of the pressure at s -1. To find the complex fre-
quency response we will calculate the complex, pressure amplitude
at I due to a pure tone source with unity amplitude, Apt = 1.
The incildent pressure amplitude for this case can be found from

L Eq.-18,

P - ) sksP -( f). (97)

where k Is the acoustic wavenumber and s Is the distance from the
source to point x. If we limit our consideration to points in
the far field, the reflected pressure amplitude Is given by Eq.

F 8or 50 as
ik(R +R cse

2 PSer.f) . X) (98)
c er coser)

where P is the reflected pressure amplitude.

The coses is used for the FRS approximate formulation, the-

cosr Is used for the SRS formulation and one-half the sum of
these factors is used for the HK formulation. Combining Eqs. 97

g and 98 we calculate the interaction terms In Eq. 95 to be
I58
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P A*)N~rf P~(Lrf)Ps(Lrsf)m

k R R i 7--r +REs (9 19)

where Rdis the distance from the source to point xr. All terms

In Eq. 99 are positive and vary slowly In frequency except the
sine term. Thus, the average of the interaction terms over a
narrow band of frequencies becomes

2k~ G(xr )
<P c ciPr -

isM Ps Iv RrIi

<sin MR + - )>r (U00)

where kIs the wavenuniber at the bnnd center frequency, G0 is
the function~ G evaluated at the band center frequency, and Af Is
the bandw'idth. If the bandwidth Is sufficiently wide that the
condition

Af c
C (101)

where f. Is the band-center frequency and.Ac Is the acoustic wave-

length at f~ holds, the average of the sine term overAf will be
small and will tend to zero. In the far field the distances Rr
and Ismust be much greater than Act so that the condition ex-

pressed by Eq. 101 will be nzet at all points. We conclude that
neglecting the interaction terms to calculate the reflection of
a band of noise generated by a point source is a reasonable ap-

* proximnation In the far field.

2.7.2 Reflection of one-third octave and
*octave bands of noise

taeThe mean-square sound pressure In a one-third octave or cc-
taeband Is given by
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iI

I

CS3 ()' S(f)IH(-x "01' (102)

where c > signifies a frequency average and Af Is the bandwidth.
If we assume the source spectrum to be constant over the band# then

(r Af S 1 (f)4IH(E, f)1"Af. (103)

where cIH(xrf)j2 A•f Is given by Eq. 96. For a point source the

frequency average of JIH 2 Is given by

1 ___ k2G~~ Cos 29
f 1  1 4 < R CS 2 r(Af1014)

fro - (204
where x is assumed to be in the far field, Rd is the distance

from the source to the receiver and the term cosO9 Is used for
the FRS formulation w1jile the term Cos32  is used for the SRSr
formulation. The term 4kS0'>hf is given by

k 'Af IL 1 U d f i (05)

"where fS and f. are the :ower and upper limits of the band and

: ==a • (sine, costr + sinOs costs

O 1(ainO sin* + sInO sin* )* (106)cr r a a

The Integral in Eq. 105 cannot be evaluated analytically for .4

the most general case. However, for specular reflection, *0 .

and Or + 180% and both a and 0 equal zero so that
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• • T2 S2 f

f 1 df f2, for -- .0 (10T

This Integral can be easily evaluated to give

112L20f g~~ 4  18
+ .l (.l

"l+ ' (f I f or t+ a 0 (108)

S12c h

For one-third octave or octave bands Eq,. 108 can be written

• ~<0,,,f G"L 230-,-3 f ,
S2n C-2 for - 8 - 0 (109)At 12c,

where n - 1/2 for octave bands, n - 2/6 for one-third octave bandsand fc 1s the band center frequency. The spectrum of the sound
pressure at angles corresponding to specular reflection is given
by

-r .. .L -~ cosae
"".I(f) "025 , ca• d a;: r:

where the factor 1.170 Is uted for octave baunds and the factor
1.025 Is used for one-third octave bands. Co,-arlson of Eqs. 110
end 58 shows that except for the factors 1.170 and 1.025

'SP(x)f)>Af " - ( )(.f) for specular reflection . (111)

This result allows us to use the pure tone calculations for fre-quencies equal to the band-center frequencies In order to calcu-late the sound pressure spectrum at the specular angles of re-
flection.

The first term In Eq. 110 is the contributicn to the pres-sure spectrum from the Incident sound field. In a practical ap-plication the source will be directive so that the Incident field
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wi~ all n~ot btý pr'cz
be oirzterted In~ Szc. 1 c.--

can alIso. be evaluat* ei.: z !
b otIh ai and 0 rmzr-o mz:& ib ,

zeroso that~O Thea

Af Afi - rj~ 0 to~ O(112 ) I
* This Integral canl be evall catU sa2 tn jy

* (~~k2 G2 ) 1L 2

f orB-O (113)

where f (r 1  r )/2. Vhe qt~y C,- i- vaiz othic-

nitude-squared of' th-e ci zz,; I rc~pL~ns c ni be ot a
by using Elq. 113 In, Eq. .I

The res~ults of f rcqu yc+,,:era -araeown In Fi-z 25 en
26. The factorj

4 1
.where Iris the ear~ a t thz U C inf-q'ýý:-

Th* unav(raXc value n4 fhe -t;.Or Is also plottod in t a I
fleurezi for cormparizor4..

The effect of tn feucyaa I~ s to Smoo~th out, tiethe reqmne aveI
:peaks and nulls In the refleteted field directivity pattern. The

aa
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S, t1%C : 0 o4021-4t ns .13.¾ r-'-i" r::~ed
is Calo xO~ av.Vfl Acs.C-3 crf4.1&i r ^..3 atl

-,Un to'rle
ever, at locations ccz;into zpon~ relection the pure
tone result evslu I ts- ad ato tho band cz:ner trc-;uancy can be used
fo the noise field. 'In the p~CIC3lutilization-of a reflector
the Treatest Interesat Is in tha reflected noise field at locations4
..Of specular reflection, since the ref~lected field has its great-
--.eat levels at these locations. Thus, the pure tone calculations -

vili be of great-practical use.
Wh effect of fr&equncy sey nz:u; zne. the refleceted power IsI

:not si~nificarnt, since the, re flecc. ~erIs a fairly sziooth
fucto of rre.' A -', t- aczurate cztizate of tere-

flected pousar In a ona-tbLhid cc-tcavs or- oet"-+9* L.nd cZn be obtlaind
byusing the pure toniz Iprm-ctlc-n at tVhs bzn2 cocter frequency.
A more exact empression can be obtaLined Ayaeai; h lt

shown in Figs.j: 18 throuZ~i 21.

2.8 Reflection of Z3Iv~ Loyal Soud tVams

'The sound preSettre levels rc:ulrcd to eLtmlete rany actual
environments are so b3!h that mnsninetria e ;,-aIn tse eqiatlos
'governing the propara-tion or the sou-nd wz~ns must be cotnsIdered.
These nonlinearitios caizeV-a te uza~tro~nt of an Iintially harzonrtc
sound wave to steepen a3 the tvc tmvel until tho lit~tirzg form
o*f a sawtooth Is rea zhd. Vzr ý~a -I eta leveas In. troz mar a
f~rom $Oto 180 d3 thetrait3 t:r t a It A1c dtba eto
a sawtooth dist1uirbance t a pliLc-e over a nr m b ar of r.avotlrntfS

reflection pc:eza li orew to r.lna
to be cor~lszidr in thea p; 64getin of t~he! reflaected Eotund wave.

Our technique for StuCyi1g the Oclsction of hi-rh level
sound w:veo will be to ezz;rcz tlnz ±L.:nt at the reflec -

ortion as a. stv~ of hza-ilnlc tZ tM!0 to cilcuIlate V t r talec- 4 IV t U
acoustic. Vold for' oeaA of thtere- ýtal. 0 fiht1tS.t ,imr
in pevlolus sec-tionis thei to's u. 1%c trz-_r~io- c c anrn~ idt,6 1l
be acro effectivaly retkzlmcýý. 0tuz, th timaveorm o'&' the retl~e-ýtod
sound v~avea will have relativoly tz-raatm-r bIl$i-frcqua.y content114
and W,1ll have a shpap diftcrctnt tl;an th-at of the inclident wave.
For the preaent pro gramn we are L-:re intLerested in the Intensity
:of the reflected field and will urilt our consideration to cal-
culation of this qusantIty .4



We will azzw th-:! th ý

Is a swtooth. h h~, ; Itioz :viic ur; ý 45"' gl I
4A key Cosa sin~p W t)(15

where Pis a real am~plitude, g Is a sawtooth w a ef o r-m x 1s a

_I..oint in the plati'e or the reflector,' k, is t~he wý4venor' at fare-
quency we, 40 is the funda-anta1 frqueny oL ' t'*z Cc'ni e1 s
and ip define the anwdle of iic~ o' t~n~ z 1:&. T, .fV'ie

tion g isperiodic and Is given by

..The Intensity of the incident va Ve Is Sim~ply

Wo taclt terloton or thlu; Ineldent Sawtooth w~ave we Tl

express p. as a sum of ha-o~inc wv, 4

2i?1  .,in(V,,x CZ oS +k ,y coao szhn. tailt)

The sezittereid _qom;4 I i o n 1r, t h,ý,;C~li IA.,~
i~ gvenby Fozj. 48 C :-o' tz. ~ o~t

Ity of tlve P-oThen we C~ I'~i Al ~ ~ c tv1'e C
ponerlti Mak~in- up Ih :Iaenat. :thWýv.T~ ~t

(X't Re P
)OS r noi
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vhere. eos 0 is used to.- the PR3. formulation, cos 0 is used for the *
SRS frM111at~onio,1 is tho value of 0 as gI ve, by Eq. 49 at

ksnk 7h Te n~ormtized int~ensity is given by

__1_______k2 cos 2O5  6

Ii g1 R2 cos0 G2 (120)
r' r n-.

L L~ sin nut, sin n~f~
0 nr ~ ?7 ~r,(121)

naf nI

where a and 8 are given by Eq. .106. Evaluation of the su~ation .

must be accom~plished numeric ally, lI-t have done this for the par-
ticlar, case of 0 and 4,-0 and i s 0. The SRS formulationS S r
'for the norzalized Intensity Is plotted in Fig. 27 for a value of
k*L/2 a1. It can be compared with the result for the reflection

of an Incident harmonic wave of' frequency f. The com-parison
shows a very interesting result. The intensity is Infinite atI
,angles corresponding to specular reflection, er w.0 for this
case.* Te fact that the Intensity goes to infinity at specular4
angle's of reflection is not physically unrealizable since the '
total. reflected power is finite.

hereflection of high level random. sound waves can be
hdldquite sirply. Since the reflection process is linear-we2

treat the reflection' of high level rahvd= sound waves the sante
way as low level random wavos.. The reflected power In a given
band is found by rzultviplyiný3 the Incident powrer In that band by

:the-ratio3 shown in Pigs. 18 through 24. The effect of nonline-
arte ust,, of course, be considered In studying the propaga-

.tion of the high 'level reflectted sound waves.
2.9 ompaisonof th~e Approxim.t o~t1esw

the Exact Solutions for a Disk

The -exact solution for the scattered tleld'Oorn a rigid'disk
with'a normally incident plane harmonic wave has been found by
DBouwkamp'LE)4 amorng others 11,C.The disk Is a particulari
shape for which an exact solution can be found because the bound-
ary conditions expressed In an oblate spheroidal coordinate system .
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Wo he Problem at-0 noit Mied a~c~ ly, aolon for' an-;
s ge o" inci~i en-a could be fenl ZTh p~c , ~ ol

tho so~lution for Inaz~l dzineica. is ~t A Cetail 3d CQM-
parli~oa of t h i exact'solution anzal tlhe C:,zozlmlte Solutionz dlz-w
cVzzsed in thA3 report ha-z bean. '-' bZ, 141thnar (153. we st~rzrie

thiscc~pwr44n byVa2 .-ac andapproxmatte solutions-
for the total reflectaA poz-,lr In Fig. 23. The exact solution has
been taken from Ref. 16. We see*that, the V213 approximate foru-=z
lation Is in.L!nach better igrae~ent with the exact solution than
the.SRS approxim~ate formulation. E*6rever,, as discussed previously
the difference between the P1111 and SMl solutions for normzal inci-
dence Lse in the prediction of the amount of power radiated In di-
rections correspondinS to hin., 'V~lU-3 Of 0 . Unforturntely,

~aas' 16]experiment-al. reaults lead to thlz~ stecoeuin
hequestion of* which for d~tltiocn to uze for wnspnsular angles

of refleatilon Is still open. tn;11 aince wo are maostly Int--ated
In speoular re-flectioan I~n thie1 zoport, ti's ean1Czet:e utic~n
unanswrred.

IWe
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SECT102 III

E EP r Ii 7S" S -

Two-sets or experiments were conducted to comple=ment the
theoretical vork~outlined In Sec. 110. ThAe first set or experi-
iments was conducted'.to support the validity of the approximate
formulations for the reflected field. These experiments are
*discussed in Secs. '3.2 to 3.06. -Section 3. 1 compares the approxi-
.mate For-mulzttions wilth data obtain2d from Ref. 3. The second set4
of exporlmmrnts. was conducted to stue, the interaction of theA
acoustic field near a tast oac-Ieto =21.th that nozar a reflector.
The use of a re~flector to form a, rzn2nt cavity,, see ?is. 3,
and 'tor.eflct srd a~y frI a test objects, see Fig. 2, vas

iv aited In this set of ex-parinentc. These experiments areA
discussed In Sec-..3.5.1

3.1, Data Frc:-1% Eprim aets Conducte.d by Sakurai and Neekava [3]

Sakurai and IXaekcavpt (33 havei studied the far-field reflection
of in incident plane wa'e by a rigid equarre panel. They conducted
both a theoretical and experimental study.

Although~ the authors of Re f. 3 carried out their program to '

understand the 'use of reflectors as fuclouds" In a large auditor-
ium,, their raul~ts are equally raleviant to the problem being dis-
cussed in this r-cport.

Sakurai and Xakawa used a Preanal evaluation of the HK ap-
*rxiate formulation - zee dscuss~ca followiing E. 145. A cc=-

parison of thoir Frezn-el evalual , cn with the far field evaluationA
of the V;.5 ziat foizvatic'n' Icson In Figs. 29 and 30. 2
These fig-pres were ob-minod fron, IE.f. 3. To make the com~parison
we added the cumves eiving'the fzar-flield evaluation.,

--.The experi=zental' valu-cs shatm .In Pizz. 29 and 30 werel ob-
tained by Sakuirai-and Maekmawa uzing'm votup slmil~ar to that do- ~
scribed In tho next Section. . Ee it!ýazrd sound pressure levels
are norzmalized by the sound presstue level'that would exist a
distance R. + Er from the' point source, where i. s'the distance

fro te ource to the reflector and HI's tedsance from the
receiver to the reflector. The source was an electrostatic loud-
speaker located 3.5 meters from th-e-center of the reflector. The
receiving muicrophone was mounted on a rotating arm 1.5 meters.

% from the center-of the reflector. Nohte: the microphone was lo-
cated at I meter from the reflector for the experiments with a
.6 ca (2a *6) reflector. The. distance-s of the source and the

.4. 1,

4
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recelivng. r~-o r- t -

thtthe f 1 .;13tzz3Ez2 r-

Vhe eCsr-'!.rL'"z tý. I'''~

caSes. The la ics o" ~'cv'ta .c, Ira t;- -' -a

be morea a rsult, of e:rorsz In-4 tone ra~t~~t .~t
noise than to erz-orsv in thle ta:; o thes osvl.¼
the Sound pressure level, or the reflet-ed- fiIed at the : ;

merit point Is 20 to 40. dB, bett-,i th~e level ofI the Inci fat d.

To gain further support foa- th'? theoret'cal. rez,_1ts I'm C'fl
ducted addit~loznal ezoerimcnt: Shs r esrbd. t'tfa
ing Sections.

coni~ctbed in Et22. a~~hl L> C.. T
C htat"' .' .

Ofkte tich ftht 'en 4z~t z CsM.4 £.31

pulsed ton,_- t C c~ a *$$tS nsC tU -at5Sc jtnt v= rtcvd

presure fialdad ot the Su v;of the In.&t r1t*$ 1IA -2
fields. A tocne- Lt Co0.. x f a rnizz of Srp~ C,-_;:?la
was u3Ged to ec thoe~etotAcseks.B t~ tlxe dls-
tance frora t;he. %"', ircly to the reedv_-r R."

les's tha~n. theý v5' V, Cith distan-ces sou~cn C_ .r A 4?

*refec1e Will' 1, be raasUrod 1. Th-e dua~nof thjts-
Interval Is Civuni by

P.,+ R,

where T is the duration ot th,, In tr v:al and'c,istopedo
so::i. *~zcrent fte oico field p rc~mn o e~ vvaZe

theczi'zcphueWas rpif by a f ixed gain rzc-Iiratn
ust'ed by a variable attenuator, h~th pass filtetod' ad dis plzaye'd.
on an osoiliosoopo. Mleasurecnts were +taken by adJust~njZ the
attenuator to give a prdtrfndlevel on the oscillso.
The microphone sigrnal was fil1t._r~ed to alleviate the0 lc'w-f roi-uncy:.
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-j" ;- 7j -.... a to ta t. D

of t p-a naztzmrxtLar W,1-2 fo11cwslnz Sa c't IC!..

3- B-ce of ts" mil1 el- 0i ft V)!,- U r;aeo-0oIe C%::; -r Tost

wiould r~p~cita 1/4: L-. v2 Of a t~vc M, tý tC1,f. ;r"

t-u'eL -¼ taE.4~ *~ ~ fal ay ft byt f Ile
f~~hotO? zc intotatty ý-, :zttz r-a

-.. o22~.T a~2-Aczt~ X-iazttd is givet ',I -- I

* ?o;r n ~ vatr-lU v-a', of 0 but ulth 9
w~vit -u iZV.' a

*Theo tina Emolcs of vr- a- ct-r tz dmta i...V re-
ccetv2? 35' In. fre t:,,,e ro al., ".a. A-" t~st:ol 4±tafl3c2 Vic rcolvcýz*

T",u * f~ tuvtllViIt fltCt'5h- a~ e;;- wu 4 Crn ur-t
See*. 2.4. Fvtzr tc"-~~ ~ ~~~il 20001, 4X, LI

vi&S c, &.cat? t tZt. ccaert of tho zliA"'by th-O larol. 0: t~ Inc! Ic ký?t.. v o1
in lyig. Ai-- rIG

23Sv4~~~$&2- t"l A tZ7'~~ 3CC~:Z

00± v I q- In. tret ttea r r~r.atat- 1ý-~~ h
was in~ t4:e rncr flcZ4. rit ~-<A~1 vnaha msz
Slao. 204 wear* vz~~n i to aA.~ tharrstlea1 Vmlctkn. r;ha

throrcivl vc11ton 2d t,ý," d values o?*I~ c~ eu
prez~ure level wre vhtm in tt{:;g. $ Q3 v 6. 3. AvtlAn th43 azz-tý
betweetn the the-oretIca1 p rea d c cn c, a the sta-auina' valuca Is ex-
cellent.
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thrd e:~t n- r s~. I- vl Ch the, receivIng mi-
hrho rneýt t1 c~ al. zd a 14 k. ac njcoyezpading to spacular

o 9 d if f, *z- t fz equen-cies. TAe !- ~atan tachnlqueý for this ex-
p e.~n was like Chat uzdfor the first tto- series of ezperi-
iments. The a masr ed _-on. d prz ure levels are -shon In Pi.3?.
For ecriparlson thie nuz~rica1 evaluation or the FIRS approximate
formulation Is also shoun. The agreeze~nt between theory and ex-
periment Is" again excellent.,

the.Te, fourth series of experimeents was conducted to Investigate
teeffect of reflector response on the reflected sound field.

The first three series of experlments were conducted with a
l/16-ini:alumirnum panel.. Agrvoaent between the results of these
experiments and the thaoraltical prd.tsfrargid peanel In-
.dicated that the respozise of th /6T.pcnel had no eff eat.
To further support the pzitdrcemilt thhat, the response of a
panelj,whiah is not papar th~n,, 1;~ no effect on the reflected
ýfield,, we conducted expz.--rm:Ant7s using a 0.021-in, thick panel.

Te parameters for this scrie3 of --'* ~ et are gie i abeI
The results are show 'in. F4s 33 and 39. These results show
that ýthe response of. the two panals used,, 1/16-in.* and 0.021-in.
thick, had no observed effect on the raflected field.

Wie conclude ~from the above experiment.s. that the approximate
-formualations for the reflected field1 serve as a valid base on
which to, predict the perfor-mance of a reflector In-shaping an
acoustic field in a test chamber.

Experiments using an incident;- random soland wave were not
conducted'in this phase of the programz bcsaawze of the difficulty
In measuring the reflected field seeparately from the Incident

.field. The pulsed tone technique could not be adapted to random
sound waves since the r-asurement inlierval, T, was not long
enougho In our experimenits to allow a~e.=,ate msasurement of the
mean-square pressure of a random sourid fiald..

3.4 eflection of an Incle'ant Sa'wtoo~ s~vd Va ye

~ jThe experiments dsrbdIn this 'Sýation were conducted to
investtzgate the reflection of an inecidceit sawtbooth8otuid wave,,

t which'irepresents an incident high level sound wave. IFlowever,' the
experime-ntal difficulties precluded any definitive results. Be-
cause of the excellent-agreement between theory and experiment
for the case of an incident pure tone we feel that the analytical?
technique of expressing the sawtooth wave as a sum of pure tones
to calculate the reflected field for an Incident sawtooth wave is
valid, even though we have no experimontal verification of the
resulting predictions.
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ci'l -'m tý. at z--ý tý a s oIo

-z' atr

;L 90 -l - t lC n

Zmd It 
-o3 ! 1

fOn itpa -le to cn0t ani acolstic wave which bore c:.
esnl e to the6 Cezhred aztoýý; tno rtunately , the- resern--

rblance was not sufcett allow use t 6the generated wave-
form to representk a stnvtceth.

S-i tlector - m S~cte lbc at-T

4- 'n- a rofeoo r. r&- ax. I ~;p'f ty to a c-t2t~trczra hecz~c t .t .t -o. - soact end fe.~ m mr~t~ Fv' .- acno cuMprinure
l~tre. 'Ic r--e '~~ r±~t,'the rLtr-~o

hand the tea st-iruvztw 12ý .... 4Vt n wh~lý'c a-r
berlt' sown ~ rar -, rvz ternlt Veldhas

-ti field.i th. Ie arcuitdt ,r
-. ~ ~~~~~~~~~Vý -~ i lltCcnt4-rv " h n ent soznMd vwav

kand k'cp thoz"A 'Im-a tt,." t"ntipteture th~pb
moerh pre rLe I. -z,. caŽ the structure.- A

-. al.9 stdy atoz th*et.a tn ;r o O-.w lefectz -is beyond the stateof thze art,, j.a riino t at'L>..;A k3 thils prora.Itea
colet e expo'er na sufy c. C t Oci

War the zz...~ & "nl 4-atd a sirple test Strut- .
ture stot In" Fi; 13 a 4 by, fttanal

numn panel i/S-.1n. t.ch -n. e; Zae direction by two OLm
section act r Inr. r;~ "L..... h, 17ei-SSUre 3/4It n. by
3/It4nr. & n4 1s' t2 a heet~ Theetn:a
are r~vActd'to thea1' `rmn p 1- lv-ttz every 1-1/2 in.The utr'nge r; ara M"'~.~j9

--.. t.sa to tonnine
s- (9 ebf fzzstar_ z 1 c ' z"" To "a t*-a% t.ýhricat"on. of th-e

truect UAa t oarn stri cr;,3 r "'' - ctan tera Placed On 'One
a~. id'0 of' the vtnulel hfethe c .... tho ehz direct,.on
we.vre platced onl the 0L1cr~ P>c-~ c9V ak9 I cn or the
*strIngers Ft this tict atvoids tth*;-, JA pt 9  -4c , cra-ccringp strlncror.

het stm st Wtre was 'tst ~by I.-le co4r'd In a senireverbernt, .3000 cu ft, testl ctc~ Racrcberatlon timesz Inthe chal-ber are. appraxirzately .zc C.aIn Vhe frequency range 400
0o-4000 Hz.'ý
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ax2. ~ ~z zz v~~zU~2 ý-sat&lel to the. surface

Eza& -t r"; -ý -- ev -atv1rc tm a. The~ dizti? S t1,z'in
I. to 4h,ý testr 47flr"a, P$

irn0to C irt

An incCl-nt. a'c=uctic rolce field for the esperirznt s was -

c r- !at CA by ci c'%rbrdi rirlu4a cal-ý Ioor. Tbis sound sour-ce
Was locateOd 0 ft fro;m the centeor of the tootw object eund direc-ted i
towaird it.*The angles of inoidane zee uced for the experi-
rents - nr~oral to the test stratzctxz surt'ace, 450,from the norml,
and graming to the struct~ure3s=...e

4.- tcmd preszsure7,: levals e.1 the C " 7ae oZf* thia. te ,S t stzictura
v r n;-a taa cd by a 21/-1n. L!1' &ir~~ ~ directly to tha

.- wtetrz L, - r -a

w~tth V-1' Gata.,f t rndt'wir Ag.-

othe a ezpcrt ýto IVo - no. &I Cqwx!!j't~le ofý ±nc-.1toce: the sound BU-

pr-c-zzur- levels en the iflluztnatoi r5 4,C, 0 eo tha pcnl Par*ep&proxi-
rufy5 03 greater t C.on the z!,±!o,, in411cating; that the

tcat', strLuctur 0io in ti2 ?z3? foild Or' tna COWCO.

fluzznaof the so, d peoralcmol at the center or
the aut~pano1 unC r the rcflector trr oi: (6) r-eflector locations
an;:d thraco (3) enlcof in~'""- "' tdInFls.l

4r~4'A.'.rh 0. Ae~ levels

A ~~ ,d$Ž resnaoeI

ttzcze tot CC"-t 11;t sa,.,Z 'j5ATi rzeco;r~aneet&weco
cry cond'taerzs. Vvhe 2s21,0 -1dtrni 4t t.A of SUch a aretee

-. occur ct; 1:2503 12¼ I'A1~ . TW' s vztr * the srdecinOs
at thecze reannm2cs are sc-ro at the asVc of the spacel, oil:.,
rasuremsnta COd anct doetecnt the raromis~nt behavior at these free-

* . unci es. At larce~r reflector to structure distances the resonant
behrxvior Is not as pronounced srid the reacnaece frequencies de-
crease slightly.
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At hiifz~Ttex1Z:. vo 'ýo::' Z-1 *3 322C of I!&, Zn'
* the rafC_-zcor &- ~ 3 ztr tzsz Is- a3i3lr1 cm the trzZzr

b':t- reotl In. a sytvaotay For,&i Gizitno& nZ az2 c2 L-T &c
tih4a t fl cze rez-unse ac that thcN rtsf'isctor Lea no ct

0h t:4*a3rLntz~cd sormid pressr level. This rasult is
by a t r lc!'ca Icqtllcz zalyals.

Psmaucm~-Sn'4rt of th 'test struacture reoporace' ware alsomade
The recgo:2-a aeccalcrtton e-otrwa at thez czlar of e a-ct h ~ a
was mac ured for each set of p srnzzer tions & carlbad 'Zate.
-The effect of the altered sound pressure lel *1-on t~he pvzael re-
szponse n:atturemants u-as nes;liSible, less thani t2 63. This result
Is somewhvat surprising, since the sound pressure levels were In-I
creased by as m-nch as 15 0 in the cneethiri octave band centered
.on S; Rz. -We :1houlC n-,etekx,ý: 11 t1t tO'' h r5Vt~

clozto the test trttrthraato Ln ncohw sisg
nilaty tIs peosAl-ie that th-3CIs .an Za i n iqA-L z1 Ca CztS to

keep t~zs raspo4cta cpmvt';: IZ
We coneva a S a rczu*lt of' the abovo eznrrizt t hat the-

effecto asro-ý'te wih th _" Lty _
mate tL'%; ntxsmci"'r vd ith t'u#' SZ-Ael. rtg of t;-":e tutovrc
the inicn our4 tavos Ezcver, tliai rv-:nult vau~ld ret be
vnlid If the tacek of the retle.Cctor vac.a cm7 o _ot d t-r-ti En c*1zorp-
tie r~t-erial v"ALh uozflC dC :: the rzAzz:nz.t bc-hvie a? he cav-
ity. For this case soma shioeldinc- would nm Cot"!t occur.Alhh
the sound pressure levels can be Inaroeazd sI1ýlvlitcantly byV r'vt~-
ing a resonant cavity, this technIqua Is not Useful for sha;!na
a sound field since tha respozzze of the structumro Coos not In-
crease.
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rSections I I and III 'of this reorto have presented a basic.
theoretical and experizental situdy of the reflection of Incident
acoustic waves by a flat ractanfular panel. We now come to the
most Important part of the report dealing with the actual use of,
a reflector to shape a sound field In the test chamber.

As dizcussed In the Introduction, a reflector can be used in

az zhown In Fig. 1,:to reflect Incident waves away from the struc-
ture as show-n In Fig. 2, and to form a resonan't ca-vity as s ho,4 i
in 'Fig. 3. The use of a rs'ict~r for the, lstter two purposes Is

di-cus.ed in Se.3.5. Oecnliooftht &action is t~a
the u.-e of reflectors to form a resonant cavity is not a valid.

tw, techni,.ue for shaplng a sounid field since the close proximity of
the reflector Inhitita the r~nzponze of the test structure. A
necond cnl:.- I.: thant u-,66 of a reflector to 'shield"~ the test
object fre.,m t~i-e Incident Sound Waves alzo results In the formation
of a re.-onant cai, h eebrant buildup in the cavity ex-

level.: on the te.;t -.tructure either stay the same or increase. A
reduction In the aound prezsure levels acting on the test struc-

t ture waz not oboerved, for any value of reflector to structure
vaFr ag zpaecn diffrnotion of te soud~wavs around

the reverberant buildup eltinaxited any shlelding effect. A pos-
sible technique for using a reflector as a Lshield would be to
cover the back of the reflector With acoustically absorptive ma-
terial. 'Then, the reverberant build-up would be well damped and
a zhteldinc-, effect possible. Uze of reflectors in this way repre-
zent.z an area of great promise . The test technique would be to.
bring* the reverberant field or the test chamber to the highlest
3ound pressure level needed. Then by placinv, reflectorz of an
appropriate size over the teit itructure, the sound pressure' level
could kbe reduced In selected areasi to achieve the correct distri-.
button of .sound preisure level. However, the effect of the re-
flector and Itz abzzorptive baeIkinZ on the re.iponae chl?'acteristics

of te ;trutur mut nt bigrored. Wehavce not pur.luecd the
usie of rericoturs, a~s zhield.; beyond the work presentpd In '"ec. 3.5.

The use of a reflector to reflect sound waves onto a telt
q., structure In order to increaze the sound preasure levela on the

structure is of' limited practical value. In a reverber.,nt dirru.;e
field sound waves are incident from all directiono. Thus-, a re-
flector divertz a.; much sound away from the structure aa tow~ard
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it and no increase In the sound pressure level on the structure
Is possible. Ftat valectora are of no use in a di!fuse fieZd.

In the near field of the sound source or sources the sound
pressure levels are higher than'In the reverberant field and re-
sult predominantly from sound waves travelling away; from the
source. "

Typically, the sound pressure levels are highest directly In
front of the source. A typical contour of equal sound pressure
level near a directive source is shown in Fig. 4. At low fre-
quencies the pattern becomes more nondirective, while at hich
frequencies the opposite happens. By placing a reflector in the
near field of a source, the sound waves coming directly from the
sourci-can be deflected onto, the test structure to increase the
sound preszure levels. However, an Inherent'llmitation exists
for a flat reflector. The sound pressure level In the reflected
field cannot be larger than the level of the incident field a
distance R+ R from the source, where Is the distance fromSs Rr sucweeR

the source to the center of the reflector and Rr is the distance
from the receiving point to the center of the reflector. In
other words, a flat reflector cannot extend the near field but
only redirect the main lobe In the directivity pattern, as shown
In Fig. 4. Thus, the use of a reflector to redirect sound waves
onto the test structure in order to increase the sound pressure
level is limtited to cases in which both the reflector and the
test structure are within the maximum extent of the near field,
i.e., the extent of the near field directly in front of the
source. j

"4.1 Extent of the Near Field

The extent of the near field In a sonic-test chamber depends
upon whether and how much anechoic treatment is used to cover the
walls, ceillng and floor of the chamber. In a fully reverberant
condition, the near field sound pressure levels will exceed the
reverberant field pressure levels only In a very small region
near the sources. This region will be so small that It can be
generally stated- that reflectors will not be useful In a fully
reverberant acoustic test chamber.

When the absorption in the chamber is Increased by the use
of anechoic treatment, the region In which the near field sound
pressure levels exceed the reverberant field sound pressure
levels becomes larger. The sound pressure level measured in
front of a sound source In a reverberant chamber is given by [U?]

995
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SPL PWL 10 lo (123)

~d j
where SPL Is the sound pressure level In dB re 0.0002 pbar, PWL
Is the source power level in dB re 10-13 watts, Q 1. the direc-
tivity factor, Rd is the distance from the source to the receiv-

ing point, and ft.is the room constant In sq ft. The directivity

factor, Q, Is defined so that It equals one for a nondirective
point source. The tern Q/40wR represents the contribution to the
sound pressure level from sound waves coming directly from the
source. The term I/RT represents the contribution from the re-
verberant sound waves. It follows that the direct sound pressure
level is larger than the reverberant sound pressure level for
distances which satisfy the condition

R. c4  H (124)

where we have taken the receiver to be directly in front of the
source.

As an example, the preceding discuzsion Is applied to the
large acoustic test chamber or the AFFDL Sonic Fatigue Facility.
While the directivity function of the sound sources is not known
accurately, It Is estimated to rise smoothly from 2 at 250 Hz to
8 at 2000 Hz. This estimate should be checked by experimental
measurement. The room constant, RT, is given by

2 0 ?rev

where a Is the average absorption coefficient, S is the surface

area of the chamber walls, V i3 the chamber volume, and Trev the
reverberation time In seconda. The surface area of the test
chamber walls is 17,116 ft'. The volum.e il 155,000 ftW. The re-
verberation time In the chamber with the anechoic curtain3 down
can be approximated by a constant value o" 1/2 see in the fre-
quency range 250 Hz to 2000 Ha. The roou constant in this fre-
quency range is calculated to be 15,500 ft'. Using thede values
In Eq. 124 we find that the near field exten4s up to 20 ft from.
the sources at 250 Hz and up to 40 ft from the oourcea at 2000 lit.
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Both the ra e~ctor a~nd the test structure must be within' these
distances from, t", soupae to cotaln any practical benefit from
the use or reloctors.

To obtain a 10-83B Increase In the sound pressure level on
.the test structure the limitations on the locations of the re-
flector and the test structure are more limited. First, the sun
of the distances from the source to the reflector and from the
reflector to the test object must satisfy the condition

R5  ~ '~QRTJ~

For tne AFFDL Sonic Fatigue Facility with the curtains down thlia
condition will be met If the s=m of the distances Is less than
6-1/2 ft at 250 Uz to 13 ft at 2000 KZ. with a smooth transition
for intermsdialte frequencies. A second condition Is that the
sound pressure level on the test structure before the reflector
Is put In place Is at least 10 83 less than the sound pressure
level a distance R6 + Rd from the source. 'These two conditions
can-not be m~et simultaneously unless the source directivity is
high. We conclude that the potential use of reflectors in the
AFFDL Sonic Fatigue Facility Is very limited. However., the use of
reflectors in a core anechoic space may be worth considering
&Inc* the near field In such a space will extend much further
from the sources.
4,2 Pe,'formsiice et a Flat Rectan-gular Reflector

To effectively use a reflector to direct sound waves3 toward
a structure we need a practically useful estirmate or the maximum
sound pressure level In the reflected field and the area over
which the sound pressure level In the reflected field is large.
Estimates of these quantities can be obtained from the theoreti-
cal work presented in See# IU of this rcport.

4.2.1 far field

.The saximum sound pre3sure level In the reflected far field
occurs at locations of specular reflection, 0~ 0 O0 and ra#
*180', where the angle3 0 and 9are angles In a spherical co-

ordinate system with Its origin at the center of the reflector.
The reflected sound pressure lQeve at specular angles of reflec-
tion to given by



SLr mSPL + 20 1o;Z f. 1oe

at sp, ar r, leetion In tefrield (127

where SPLr is the EZ~IL of t~he reflected field at locatI=n Of SpeC

ular refle~ction a diztarnao ~R from the reflector, SL~ is- the SPL
of the incident sound waves at the location of the reflector be-
fore It Is put In placet f Is the frequency of the incident wave
(band-center frequancy for inciCent noise), A is the area of the
reflector, 0 is the angle of Incidence and c, Is the speed or
sound. The requirer-cmt for the..far field Is that

so that

VL .31 In the far field.

The area i n the far field ov'er vhicli the reflected S'Th Is lr
can be obtained from the express~ions for reflected power- przecnted,
in Sec. 2.6.

Weknow that most oO the roflected power Is reflected In di
rections at or noar t 11 dir-ttion of speulr reflection. TIhi s
obsorvation -ia particl-1 tive for the total reflected powcr
predicte byteS pnzt ~ulation.+ Wo will appo.1miate
+the intensity In thec raifloactd fleld to be equal to the r~zz~,=
intenO-ity ov-- an area oc-nerd on a point corr-a;,poding to cde
ular reflection and zaro 7t.~~ .10i slýi~ of tile are is
selected to that the talrel"ICted powz~r ajr-~ with teto'.l
reflected power glvcn by the S'ýv aprxim-tt foruation.

4.2.2 Rosr field

In rnzny Cano3 the efC~ti.Ve ugof a refteector will rc ,- Ir
that the tzst objoct be p~r ri the re'lctu riZ fle: h
sound pvczur lŽlcIn t~he rcr fIVldI ezo nu<,h 81-A-hor t
tk;.t fa-r f! Id and P..o cc,ý:;;,rae to the SPL of thi lncltz~nt o und
wavcs. Lhnto-tunately, It in ini-pozalble to prceznr,. cc.mploeuey
general reaUts for the near field. We have selected two rarticu-
lar caue3'*f Practical lmportance: first,, th~e Ccaze of' an in.04..
dent plant wave with an angle of incidence of 450; second, tho
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case of a p~oint soutrceI oc a~ a cý -t ance ofL along a line 450 from
S1f rO&lto ttV3 -- c~O L Is a2Li telngt o f orme side

of 'a, zqlua Orflector. 'The rcZf c'c_,1i.ld SfL'a for thene two
casoc ha:x? bsn cttzti&i by c::;>t-c1.r otuýticn of: the S tS arox-
i-ate faraion. The rz u1,ts oz t 'S' P calculation ar rsned

7±'nwes A!4 throug~h 4 8 c an be used a e pntcal deincarts.
Each figure presten'ts results f or a differecnt value of k1L/2, where
k is the acoustic waven*ter, kt 2vf/c. ýThe correspondence be-

1 47 tween the paraneter kU/2 and the frequency f for a #-ft-square
reflector is

tt2

1.375 125 Ns
2.75 250

*5.5 500

22 2000

To determine the reflection of a band of randomý noise the band-1
centr f~eqenc shuldbe -4c to calculate the value of kL/2.

In each or the Pigs 44 thr o,_ti! 4S, tho SPn~'saloing five lines
parallel -to a ine from- the cc-zntcr of the reflectorcý to the source

* are showrn. The distance or ca-zh of the five lines from the line
Aconnecting- the source and reflector center, point. Is given by the

*Y-coordinate. Values ofr y - 0.5L, l.OLJ 2.5L3, 2.0L,, and 2.5L
have becen selected for tte prýz;;n'tatit.n. The SPn's at lnterr-Žýdi-
ate vYalues of *y can be bo~r hyitroation. Distatnce -along
*each of the five lines- Is cýA~urzd by tho coordinate, a. The

-SfL's for each of the celected va ozfa y are plotted as a con-
tinuous function of x., Pa.- each valuo of yand x the SPL rela-
tive to the Sfl of the incoldent CId Is given by .the. distance
from tepoint prescr'bei ty the va~lues of r Xn y_ .71 th v!~
solid or ?szhed cu.-v-e:. For e~r_%r-In:le, the, SP-L atyal1 .SLtasxX

*In Pig. Lj4 is5-12 dB. The1 511" at ye .Lalxa Is-$ 3

An irj'Žrtcnt o1)zernttiOn on the ve'tstat Presented In Figs.
44 1h4 s that tho rcC2 on I. *1 znt plane

wave Is &pproximiteoly ttu 3 t theJ rkofleetod* SPL tow a.point
source a diz,1tance 21 Crc-rn tha relfleotor. Thu., as a pracia
matter distances from the vosouce to tho reflector, greater than 2L.

-~ do not rule out the use of thene tSIMrS as design chafrts. A
second point which should be rcentioi eid io that-the SP~e plotted
are only due to the reflected sound field. thle total sound

'4M,
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rrur et a poijnt will be the sun~ of the Incident and reflected
BOLuzd Preceziros. A,-ain, .as a practical catter neglect or the In- .

cvi-:-nt THeld in doe3' not limit tite use of tieso riziuras 9 since
we aza only Intorested In the SPL's at locatio-3 wha~re the Inci-
dent' sound pressure are -quite low.

To cc=.plete our discussion we wiii 1lluztrate the use or
Figs. 144 through 4&8 as de3irn charts. Asstie that the SPL at
a particular point on a test structure In the octave band centered
on 1000 Rz Is 135 dB. We wish to Increase the SL at this point
to lL45 dB. First, ye must determine whether or not the point in
question is in the direct or reverberant field or the test cham-
ber. Only If the point Is In the direct field will a reflector
be of practical uze. Assumin.2 for the value of this ezszple that
the point Is in the near field, we riuat rnext dafine thie re- ,!'ion in
which the froa-field Sk'L exceed3 th2 Cosirei le-to1 of 145 0Z
Sin-^e a flat reflector canniot am--lif'y tho &t'M It rtalt be pae
within this region In ordar that V1n.. refle-c-td field equal 14~5 03
-in the test object. For this e.::l lat ui satz'a that the ZPL
at a point 8 ft from the test objozot Is 145 dB. By placirvg a
4-ft-square reflector at this point and oricniting It so &3 to
shine sound onto the test objoct* wo cann inarease the S. Th.e
exact amount of the Iieirease depends on the en-l* or ineidence
of the sound waves emanating from the couroo on the reflectar,
the distaunce between the source and the reflector and the orien-
tatlon of test object relative to the rerlector. For desirn
purposes we can use an approzir~ato e3timiato of the SPL Increase.
This approz~m:,Mo estimate can be found from. Fla. 147 even thoven
_the ang~le or incidence Is not 450 an4 the distance from source to
reflector Is not equal to the two valuzos for thich res3ults are
presontp~d. At a distanCe 8 ft from a 4-40t rcrlocte2' (I * a,
Xa 0) fol kL/2 a 11g the SPL is 1 C-3 boltw the leval of tho
Incident field. Thus, at the prtieular point on t"e teat object
which we are considerin~g the 81FL dize to the9 rtflected field will
otgal- 1414 dB - a value tutticiently clciae to the desircd cbjeetive.

The parann, ters, selectod for the above el woer* such that
a reflector could be used to decco- ±ciih the dearal objective.
The reader should be warned that this ray not aluzys be the case.
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